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State Dept. Approves
Parking Regulations

Famed Conductor 
in Violin Recital

Abbot academy announces a violin recital
__________ __  t y  distinguished American conductor anti

violinist, Albert Stoessel, on Wednesday
One-Hour L im it  E stab lished  for Parking on B u sin ess the fore-

Section ot >lam Street anil Elm Square—C o astin g  mnst American conductor in this country,
S treets  N am ed  Brook Street L im ited

Andover’s new parking regulations were 
approved Tuesday by the State Department 
of Public Works. Approval is also necessary 
as to location, size, shape, color and text of 
any signs, signals, markings or devices used 
in connection with the regulations. Formal 
enactment is expected Monday.

In addition to the usual rules about parking 
at intersections, near fire hydrants, etc., 
parking is prohibited on the west side of 
Brook street. A one-hour limit between 
the hours of 9 to 6 p.m. is placed on parking 
on both sides of Main street between Essex 
strict and Punchard avenue, and also in Elm 
square and the south side of Elm street to the 
easterly property line of Yunggebauer. This 
rule does not apply on Sundays and public 
holidays.

Barnard street is the only one-way street. 
Stop signs are permitted to apply to east and 
westbound trallic on Morton street at Main 
street, westbound on Wheeler street at Main, 
westbound on Harding street at North Main, 
and eastbound on Stevens street at North 
Main.

The following streets may be reserved for 
coasting: Bartlet street, Marland street, 
Phillips street, School street from Central to 
Ridge, Sherbourne street, and Stevens street.

The rules and orders were enacted by the 
selectmen on February 13. They are very 
comprehensive and include all manner of 
regulations. Article I is composed of defin
itions, Article II of authority and duties of 
police, Article III of “ Traffic signs, signals, 
markings and safety zones,” Article IV of 
“Pedestrians, Coasters, Rides,” Article V of 
“Parking,” Article VI of “ One-Way Streets,” 
Article VII of “ Operation of Vehicles,” and 
Article VIII of “ Penalties and Repeal.”

Auxiliary Honors 
Past Presidents

The regular meeting of the Legion auxiliary 
was held in Legion hall Thursday evening. 
Pnst President ribbons were presented by 
President Mrs. Thomas Platt to Past 
Presidents Mrs. Jessie Miller, Mrs. Annie 
Davis and Mrs. Freeman Abbott.

The auxiliary will serve a turkey supper 
for the Legion County Council which will 
convene in Andover March 26. Mrs. Robin
son is chairman of the supper committee.

An invitation was accepted to attend a 
Fraternal service at the Free Christian 
Church, Sunday evening at 7.00 o’clock.

A Penny Social was enjoyed after the bus
iness meeting. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs. John Platt and 
Mrs. Freeman Abbott.

The county council of the Legion auxiliary 
will meet tomorrow afternoon in the Legion 
rooms in Beverly a t 2.30. An Americanism 
program will be in charge of Mrs. Mary 
Bowen, Americanism chairman. Following 
the supper a whist party will be held for the 
benefit of the convention fund.

Among the guests at the meeting will be 
Department Vice President, Mrs. Helen 
Collins, State Commander James Rose, 
County Commander, Mayland Lewis and 
Second County President, Mrs. Lizzie Nye.

Thieves Break into  
Gasoline Station

The Twin Oaks filling station conducted 
by William F. Barron at the junction of 
Lowell street and Haggetts Pond road was 
entered by thieves Sunday morning, and an 
electric clock, two gallons of motor oil, a box 
of cigars, 50 packages of cigarettes and sev
eral miscellaneous small articles were stolen. 
Entrance was made by prying open a rear 
window.

On investigating police were able to trace 
fresh tire marks along Haggetts Pond road 
and Bailey road to the Lowell line, but there 
the trail was lost. Mr. Barron stated that he 
had closed up about 9.30 Saturday night and 
discovered the break at 8.30 Sunday morn
ing.
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Fraternal Night
at Free Church

On Sunday evening, February 26, at seven 
o'clock there will be a special service a t the 
I'ree church. All the fraternal organizations 
of the town have l)cen invited to attend. 
Kev. Roderick MacLeod, pastor of the Law
rence Street Congregational church, Law
rence, lias been secured to give the address. 
His subject will be "W hat Croups Can Do." 
The male quartet of the Essex chapter of 
DeMolay will sing "The Son of God Goes 
Forth to W ar” and “ Together We Are 
Freading.” The Free church choir will sing 
"Saviour When Night Involves the Skies” 
and "Now the Day Is Over.”

The Essex DeMolay quartet is as follows: 
first tenor, David Long; second tenor, Walter 
Okam; first bass, Joseph Gill; second bass, 
Malcolm Hottomley.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to 
attend this service.

There is to lie a special Ash Wednesday 
service March 1 at 7.45 p.m. when Kev. 
Edward D. Disbrow will preach. Subject, 
“ The Need of Time in Inspiration.”

Local Companies 
Buy Village Offices
The Andover Insurance offices announce 

that arrangements have been made for the 
purchase of the post office building at Shaw- 
sheen.

'These offices will be maintained in addition 
to those in the Andover National bank build 
ing, where insurance activities have been 
conducted for well over a century.

This step will provide more adequate 
facilities to the insuring public in both 
sections of the town.

The post office building was erected in 1920 
by the American Woolen company, and has 
been owned since last July by the First 
National bank of Boston.

Cafeteria Slipper lo
Be Held Tom orrow

A cafeteria supper will be served in the 
parish house of the Free church tomorrow 
evening from 5 to 7 o’clock. The committee 
in charge consists of: Mrs. Edward Sdiubert, 
chairman; Misses Grace Lake, .Margaret 
Laurie and Bertha Wessell.

was a violin virtuoso of eminence playing in 
Europe and America, and appearing as 
soloist with the great orchestras, including 
the Boston Symphony orchestra.

A brief tour which Mr. Stoessel is making 
this year enables Abbot academy to present 
him to Andover. Edna Stoessel, pianist and 
sister of the artist will provide some piano 
solos and the accompaniments. Admission of 
fifty cents will be taken at the door,

The program follows:
Sonata op. 47 (Kreutz^r) 

Adagio sostenuto, Presto 
Andante con variazionc 
Finale presto

Mr. Stoessel

lleethoven

Nocturne in F sharp major Chopin
Valse in E minor Chopin
La Cathcdrale engloutie Debussy
Concert Etude “ Capriccio"

Miss Stoessel
Dohnanyi

(a) Havanaise Saint-Saens
(b) Air from the Concerto Gobi mark
(c) Gypsy Airs Sarasale
Sonate in G (composed 1919) 

Allegretto 
Adagio 
Allegro

Albert Stoessel

Past Presidents o f  
R elief Corps Meet

Another new club was added to Andover’s 
list of societies last Friday night when the 
past presidents of General William F. Bart
lett Woman’s Relief corps met at the home of 
Mrs. Clare W. Norton in an organization 
meeting.

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Clare W. Norton; vice-president, 
Mrs. Charles S. Buchan; secretary, Mrs. 
Alexander Crocket and treasurer, Mrs. 
Edward C. Cole.

The club will meet the third Tuesday of 
each month. Games and stunts were enjoyed 
at the meeting and refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

A nnouncem ent

William IL Cheever wishes to announce 
that he is a candidate for re-election as 
Collector of Taxes and wishes to thank his 
friends for the splendid indorsement received 
in the past fourteen years.

No Organ Recital

There will be no organ recital preceding the 
vesper service at Phillips academy chapel 
this coming Sunday.

No Action Taken on
Special Officer Yet

S electm en  Still C onsidering P etition  o f R esidents o f  
French D istrict A sking W ithdrawal o f  Officer Who 

B rought L iquor Case aga inst Neighbor

Peter J. Comeau, recently appointed 
special officer, has not yet been removed in 
accordance with the request made by resi
dents of the French district off Shawsheen 
village as a result of a liquor case which he 
brought against his neighbor, Edmund Mar- 
coux, shortly after his appointment. The 
Board of Selectmen heard the petitioners 
Monday afternoon, but as yet no decision 
has been reached.

Marcoux appeared before Justice Colver J . 
Stone in local court Monday morning and 
was released when sufficient proof of guilt 
was not forthcoming. The courtroom was 
packed for the trial, and it was also packed 
later in the day when the selectmen held the 
hearing on the petition for removal. The trial 
produced conllicting testimony, and since 
Comeau had no witnesses to his alleged pur
chase of a pint of liciuor, there was no evi
dence to convict the defendant on.

In handing down his decision Judge Stone 
stressed the point that he was very much 
opposed to bootleggers and he warned Mar
coux that if he were ever caught selling liquor 
he would find the going hard. The judge 
earlier stated that he was not a believer in 
Judge Lowell’s dictum that wire tapping was 
unconstitutional, but he expressed himself in 
no uncertain terms against the methods em
ployed by the special officer in trying to 
secure evidence against the defendant. Mar
coux on the stand claimed that Coiheau had 
come in to his house on February 11, a very 
snowy day, and asked to buy a pint of liquor 
for a cold. Marcoux stated that he told 
Comeau that he did not sell liquor, but that 
he would be glad to give Comeau a little that 
he had stored by for medicinal purposes. He 
said that no money was involved in the trans
action, and his wife substantiated his testi
mony.

C’oineau, however, alleged that he had paid 
fifty cents for the liciuor and that he had not 
asked for it for medicinal purposes. He had 
his badge with him but he did not show it to 
the defendant, and he did not have orders 
from the Chief of Police nor had he conferred 
with his superior on the matter at all. He 
stated that he felt it was his duty to make the 
purchase. He told the court that he was not a 
drinking mun, although he “ takes a drink.” 
'Testimony revealed that lie had been at 
Marcoux’ several times for liquor for his own 
purposes prior to his appointment as a special. 
He had no warrant.

Petition Removal
In the afternoon many residents of the 

district appeared in the court room to ask 
(Continued on puge 4, co lum n 7)
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Local Garden Club 
in Highway Contest
The Highway Beautification contest spon

sored by The Boston Herald has aroused 
tremendous enthusiasm in Central and 
Eastern Massachusetts. The purpose of the 
contest is to stimulate public activity in the 
beautification of home-grounds and road
sides. Many clubs and groups have already 
entered the contest.

The Andover Garden club is to sponsor the 
work in Andover and has entered Andover 
in the contest. Through a committee of its 
members it hopes to interest all societies in 
the town.

The Boston Herald each Sunday has an 
article on what has been done in other towns, 
and in most cases accomplished with very 
little expense. In the Herald of February 12 
two pictures showed what had been done in 
Boxford in a national beautification contest 
last summer. The town won a fourth prize of 
three hundred dollars.

Within the next few weeks, the committee 
will have some definite plans and hopes for a 
sincere community interest.

Local Girl Scouts 
Have New Home

The Andover Girl Scouts, Troop 3, have 
moved into new troop headquarters in a 
building on Gardner avenue owned by Mrs. 
Edith Gates. The girls are very much pleased 
with their new home, and already interest 
has been stimulated in the movement. New 
members anti former members are invited to 
meet at the headquarters on Mondays.

The ofiicers of the troop are: Captain, 
Mrs. Herbert W. Ford; lieutenants, Mrs. 
Irving W. Daniels, Ruth Westcott and 
Shirley Kemp; patrol leaders, Frances Chase 
and Everdike Thiras; corporals, Roberta 
Brickett and Elizabeth Stone; treasurer, 
Barbura Tapley and Hug bearer, Margaret 
Dooley.

High school girls will meet at two o’clock 
and those in the lower grades at four o’clock, 
regularly every Monday afternoon.

M oving P ictures to Be
Shown at Local Church

A motion picture entertainment will be 
given under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Union of the Baptist church next Monday 
evening in the vestry. Miss Irene Gurdy will 
show pictures of her travels in Ireland and 
also of many other interesting sports. The 
program will start at 7.30. Tickets are priced 
ut twenty cents ami may be secured at the 
door or from the committee.

The committee is as follows: Mrs. Clare 
W. Norton, chairman; Mrs. Clifford W. 
Dunnclls, Mrs. Wallace Ward, Mrs. Colver 
J. Stone and Mrs. Charles Shattuck.

What’s Going On
(from today u n til next Friday)

Public Events
Tonight- -Dance in Christ church parish 

hoifse, G. F. S.
Saturday—Cafeteria supper, Free church 

parish house, 5 to 7.
Monday—Motion picture entertainment at 

Baptist church vestry, 7.30.
Tuesday—K. of C. Wrestling Show, K. of C. 

hall.
“ Getting George’s Goat,” Free church 

Players at parish house.
Wednesday-—Violin recital by Albert Stocs- 

scl, Davis hall, Abbot academy, eight 
o’clock.

Thursday—Legion open house, discussion of 
warrant, talks by candidates; Legion 
rooms.

Friday —League of Women Voters Annual 
candidates’ meeting, town hall.

Com ing M eetings
Sunday—Fraternal service at Free church, 

eight o’clock.
Clan Johnston degree team, Fraternal 

hall, two o’clock.
Monday—C. I). A., in K. of C. hall; Past 

Grand Regents’ Night. Supper at 7.30.
Pythian Sisters, Fraternal hall.

Tuesday—Andover Grange, Town Meeting 
night.

Wednesday—I. O. O. F., United Brothers of 
Lawrence to meet with local lodge.

Mothers’ club meet at home of Mrs. 
Ralph Manning, Maple court.

Thursday—Clan Auxiliary, Fraternal hall.
Public W hists

Tonight—Card party, Shawsheen school hall, 
Shawsheen P. T. A.

Whist for benefit of Legion drum corps 
at home of Mrs. Thomas W. Platt.

Monday—Monster charity card party for 
unemployed in town hall—American Leg
ion.

Tuesday—Afternoon whist at K. of C. home, 
2.15.

Wednesday—Grange dramatic club, Grange 
hall, 7.30.

LOCAL N E W S N O T E S

John Ralph is ill at his home on Chestnut 
street.

Henry Curse of New Bedford spent the 
holiday with friends in town.

Mrs. Henry S. Wright of Holt road has 
recovered from her recent illness.

Horace Bodwell is convalescing at his 
home on Elm street after his recent illness.

Miss Mary Young of Central street was 
in Stoneham visiting friends over the week
end.

John Driscoll of 36 Summer street a t
tended the dog show in Boston Tuesday 
night.

Michael Marr of Indian Pond Camps, 
Maine, visited his family on Washington 
avenue recently.

Miss Charlotte Collins of 36 Summer 
street spent the week-end at the winter 
carnival in Wilton, N. II.

Miss Carolyn Hurwitch of Summer street 
is spending two weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
George Kent of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Mary Smith of the Punchard faculty 
entertained several teachers at tea at her 
home in the Caronel apartments Tuesday 
afternoon.

Frances Whitely and Wilma Corliss won 
places on the honor roll of the Essex Agri
cultural school homemaking department for 
the second term.

Frank McBride, local police officer 
wounded recently by an accidental shot, is 
able to be out again, although he has not as 
yet resumed his duties.

The Misses Madeline Kimball, Mary 
Partridge, Dorothy Foster and Lucille 
Hathaway have been enjoying their winter 
vacations from their studies at Framingham 
Normal school at their homes in Andover.

John D. Newall, III, organist and choir
master at Christ church is recovering after 
his operation for appendicitis at the Law
rence General hospital Friday. Mr. Newall 
was stricken while attending the Boston 
University school of music.

A shift in the local postal service was made 
this week with Arthur Coleman, rural 
carrier for several years, being change*I to the 
route formerly held by Joseph Blunt and 
John Hurley, substitute for 12 years, being 
appointed rural carrier for Route 2.

Among the students in the Agricultural 
department at the Essex County Agricultural 
school who received ranking in the second 
term honor roll are Lester Dixon, John 
Lynch, Alfred Webb, John Monroe, Ruth 
Fairweather, and Raymond Ouellette. Miss 
Fairweather, Webb and Lynch were also on 
the honor roll the first term.

Miss Evelyn Copeland of 3 Wolcott Ave., 
a member of the senior class at Mount Holy
oke College, is among the 36 undergraduates 
who have been chosen by the International 
Relations Club to be official delegates to the 
sixth annual New England Intercollegiate 
Model League of Nations, meeting at Smith 
College on March 9, 10, and 11. Approxi
mately 27 colleges and universities will take 
part in the deliberations of the Model 
Council, Assembly and various committees. 
'The Mount Holyoke group will include rep
resentatives of Albania, Nicaragua, Japan, 
New Zealand, Norway and the United States. 
Miss Copeland will serve as a member of the 
Albania delegation and will also act us 
technical expert in economic matters.

Farce to Re Given 
by Church Players

How many Andover women really believe 
their husbands when they say that they are 
going out to lodge meeting? Those who do are 
likely to be strangely disillusioned after they 
attend the farce “ Getting George’s Goat” to 
be presented Tuesday night at the Free 
church parish house by the Church Players.
I homas Gorrie as George Daniels, a sup

posed lodge member, is the central figure 
around whom a riotous plot is woven as a 
result of his indiscretions with an ex-actress 
on lodge night. Mrs. Lewis Paine as the 
proverbial mother-in-law adds to George’s 
discomfort during the mixup in which he 
became involved. The tale is as interesting as 
it is funny, and a large audience is expected 
to witness this play, which boasts a cast 
containing such well-known players as Jean 
MacLeish, the Dobbic sisters, Lewis Paine, 
Edmund Sorric, Alexander Henderson, Mrs. 
Paine and Mr. Gorrie. Emmanuel Booth is 
again directing.

A supplementary program of music and 
dancing has been arranged for the presenta
tion. Eight o’clock is the starting hour.

The cast:
George Daniels, nearly a lodge member

Thomas Gorrie
Mrs. Smythe-Joncs. muchly a mother-in-law

Substantial Decrease
Effected in Budget

F in ance C o m m ittee  R eco m m en d a tio n s In clu d e  Ten  
Per C ent Salary C u t—O m it A ssessors Survey No 

P olice  D epartm en t Clerk Provided for

Throng Attends I A lax rale of S22.85 per thouzand will lie 
in force here in Andover if no change is made

\ b t  .  |  .  » «■ l  I ' n ,be rrP,>rt of the finance committee whichW restling Match ” *dc Public this morning. The commit-
I has recommended a budget containing 

. . ,  . „  , . . .  , | S474,fi64.07 in regular expenditures and
KmghtSjOf Columbu. hall was packed J $1350 in special appropriations.

i ... — on .: - The figures as submitted contain the ten
per cent salary reduction recommended by 
the department heads. There is also a ten per

Mrs. I.t i Pa in
Samson Washington Jackson, ot the Ortli 

Chicken Thieves Lewis Paine
Harry Walters, who really is a lodge member

Edmund Sorrie
Claude Smythe-Joncs, also a near lodge member

Alexander Henderson 
Mabel Beaton, escaped from the Follies

Jean MacLeish
Evelyn Daniels. George’s wile Jessie Dobbic
Helen Parker, from across the street Mary Dobbie 

Director. Emmanuel Booth 
Scene: The living room at the Daniels home. 
Time: Act I. Early Morning. Act II. Afternoon. 

Act III. Evening.
MUSICAL PROGRAM 

Between Acts I and I I—Mrs. Hazel Stopford, 
songs.

(a) Slave Song
(b) At Dawning

Miss Irma Beene, accompanist 
Between Acts II and III -Miss Eleanor Gorrie, 

exiiibition dances.

B irth s
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar of 

Carmel road on February 17 at the Lawrence 
General hospital.

A son, to Mr. and Mrs. George Dobbin, 
on February 13 at the Shawsheen hospital.

A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Groleau of 
42 Corbett street, February 19 at the Shaw
sheen hospital.

A son, Herbert Kent, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Folley of Rocky Hill road, February 
14 at the Kent home on Andover street.

A son, Joseph Francis, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Francis Meehan, 20 Riverina road, 
February 13.

Tuesday night when 300 wrestling enthus 
iasts gathered to witness the second in a 
series of wrestling matches. There were many 
interesting bouts, among them being one 
between Joe Levi and the Masked Marvel. 
Levi won, and the Marvel was revealed as 
Bill Walker.

The results follow: Kid Ness vs. Young 
York, 85 pounds, won by Ness, fall; Young 
I’olinski vs. Mills, 100 pounds, won by 
Polinski, fall; Hayes vs. Gorey, 100 pounds, 
draw; Bill Daly vs. Jack Deyermond, 160 
pounds, won by Dycrmond, fall; Tom Con
nolly vs. Bobbie Dycrmond, 160 pounds, 
draw; Kid Kibbce vs. Kid Newcomb, 120 
pounds, won by Newcomb, fall; Dave Petrie 
vs. Walter Pearson, 175 pounds, won by 
Petrie, fall; Joe Levi vs. Masked Marvel 
(Bill Walker), 200 pounds, won by Levi, de
cision; Bill Tammany vs. Tubby Winters, 
160 pounds, won by Tammany, fall; Ed 
Dombrowski vs. Fred Sullivan, won by 
Dombrowski, fall; Kibbce vs. Kid Downs, 
145 pounds, draw; Sayles vs. Bissett, 135 
pounds, Sayles by fall; Poirier vs. Barton, 
160 pounds, won by Poirier, fall. Cyclone 
Burns refereed.

Another card will l>e presented next Tues
day night.

Girls’ Friendly to 
Hold Dance Tonight

The Girls’ Friendly society of Christ 
church arc sponsoring a dance to be held in 
the parish house tonight, with the High 
Flyers furnishing dance music. Whist may be 
played during the evening.

The committee: Misses Bertha Hilton, 
Beatrice Farnsworth, Minnie Valentine, 
Ruth Keogh, Marion Hilton, Dorothy 
Swenson, Antoinette Thiras and Mrs. Myra 
Henderson.

C oncert by Sym phony Ensemble

On Friday evening, March 10, a concert 
will be given in George Washington hall by 
an ensemble from the Boston Symphony 
orchestra, conducted by Nicholas Sloninsky, 
formerly assistant to Dr. Serge Koussevitsky. 
Mr. Sloninsky is one of the most interesting 
musical figures in Boston.

Political Campaigns
Entering Final Week

S e lec tm a n , T ow n Clerk, and  School C o m m ittee  Race  
Provide O pportun ity  for In terestin g  C on tests  

—S ta te  School M atter A ttra ctin g  In terest

Candidates’ Meeting 
Next Friday Night

The annual candidates’ meeting, organized 
by the Andover League of Women Voters, is 
scheduled for a week from tonight—Friday, 
March 3rd. at 8.(X) in the Andover town 
hall. This is a unique opjtortunity to see and 
hear all of the various candidates running for 
town offices, each of whom has been invited 
to speak for three minutes, stating his qual
ifications and aims. Too many people are 
content to vote blindly for candidates of 
whom they know little or nothing, and it is in 
order to give the voters of Andover a chance 
to acquaint themselves with the personalities 
and avowed aims of the men and women who 
will have the destinies of our town and of our 
schools in their hands for the coming year, 
that this meeting has been organized. We 
owe it to our citizenship and to our town to 
avail ourselves of this opportunity, and it is 
hoped that all intelligent and conscientious 
voters who have the good of Andover at 
heart and who appreciate the responsibilities 
of representative government will not only 
come to the meeting themselves but will also 
urge all their friends and acquaintances to 
attend.

Odd F ellow s E ntertain
P yth ians a t M eeting

Andover lodge, 230,1. O. O. F., entertained 
Garfield lodge, 172, Knights of Pythias in 
Fraternal hall Wednesday night. The hosts, 
however, proved victorious in most of the 
games played. 'The (kid Fellows won in 
whist, and also in carpet bowling, the score 
in the Utter being 21-18. The two teams split 
in indoor baseball. Refreshments were served.

The committee consisted of Lindsay Kin- 
near, chairman; George Brown, Ralph T. 
Berry, Robert Lochhead, John Monroe and 
Charles Fettes.

Next Wednesday night the United Broth
ers of Lawrence will meet with the local 
lodge. There will be a social hour after the 
meeting.

High School Honor 
Roll Is Announced

The honor roll for the mid year examina
tions at Punchard has just been announced. 
Gwen Armitage ’35, and Joan Moody *36, 
received highest honors.

The honor ro 1 follows:
1933—Philip Bliss, Agnes Gallagher, Dor

othy Mears, and Richard Stott; 1934—Rita 
Tardiff; 1935—Gwen Armitage, Elizabeth 
Bodwell, Helen Hardy; 1936— Elizabeth 
Gordon, Lucy Hawkes, Katherine Me Glynn, 
Joan Moody, John Moynihan, and Flora 
Raidy.

S k etch es P resented ut 
N ulurul H istory M eetings
The last four monthly meetings of the 

Andover Naturul History society, the first 
held on November 15, 1932 and last on 
February 20, 1933, were devoted principally 
to the reading of papers on the lives of four 
American naturalists, viz. John James 
Audubon, ornithologist; G. Frederick Wright, 
geologist; Louis Agassiz, ichthyologist, and 
Asa Gray, botanist.

At each meeting the life of a different 
naturalist was presented by a different mem
ber of tlie society.

Each presentation, the result of much 
study and research, was a very interesting 
and instructive sketch, and was greatly 
appreciated and enjoyed by the members 

I present.

Andover's f>olitical campaign is nearing a 
close with the final pre-election week offering 
the usual amount of rallies. Thursday night 
the Legion will hold its annual open warrant 
discussion at which time all candidates are 
invited to speak. Friday night the annual 
candidates' meeting of the League of Women 
Voters will be held in the 'Town hall.

The election is the following Monday, and 
the polls will be open from 6 a m. to 6.30 
p.m.

The race this year provides several inter
esting contests, with the headliners being 
the contest for selectman, town clerk, and 
school committee. Dr. J. J. Daly, running for 
re-election, as selectman is opposed by Wil
liam A. G. Kidd, Philip L. Hardy, and 
Thomas F. Hendrick.

In the town clerk race George II. Winslow, 
present incumbent, is facing a powerful op- 
jxment in Charles Bowman, who lost last 
year by the slender margin of three votes.

The school committee race has eight can
didate* running for three positions, with 
Mrs. R. N. C. Barnes the only one running 
for re-election. Elmer J. Grover, the 'Towns
man editor; Allan V. Heely, Thomas Fallon, 
Thomas Lynch, Stafford Lindsay, Howard 
Huntress, and Arthur I.ewis are the other 
contestants.

A large vote is expected, not only because 
of the three interesting contests but also be
cause of the state school referendum.

Legion to Hold  
Whist for Charity

The Legion’s lutest endeavor to help 
Andover’s unemployed will take place Mon
day night in the form of a benefit whist to l>e 
held in the town hall. The main party will be 
as usual progressive whist, and the niujor 
prizes will be awarded in this section. For 
those not wishing to enter the progressive 
play, there will be a section of the hall, in 
which tables will be uvuilable for both aucti* n 
and contract bridge, with suitable prizes. If 
any groups wish to play other games, they 
will have an opportunity to play, and souv
enirs will be awarded to the nigh scorers. In 
this way, it is hoped that all the people of 
Andover will huve a chance to play their 
favorite games, and thus increase tin: 
amount of money to be raised for the benefit 
of the Andover’s unemployed. Tickets may 
be secured from uny Legionnaire, and reser
vations of tables may be made at any time at 
Legion quarters.

Villuge 1*. T. A. to H old
Card l*arty T o n ig h t

A public curd party will be held this eve. 
ning in Shuwsheen school ball under the 
auspices of the 1’urent Teacher association, 
l'luy will start ut eight. There will he a prize 
for each table. File party is being field as one 
means of defraying a portion of the cost of a 
physical instructor and gymnasium equip
ment for the village school.

cent reduction in operating expenses and cost 
of materials. Expenditures for new work are 
disapproved again this year. The assessors’ 
survey expenditure is omitted "in  the inter
ests of economy.” No provision is made for a 
clerk in the police department. This position 
was left vacant on the death of Frank M 
Smith.

The committee recommends that the town 
offices be open for business from b a m. to 
5 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9 to noon. 
This is recommended as a result of the report 
made by the salary investigating committee 
in November.

The only special expenditures approved by 
the finance committee include $1000 for the 
purchase of the traffic lights at Chestnut and 
Main streets and $.150 for the installation of a 
fire alarm box on Corbett road. All new con
struction is turned down, as is the proposal 
for the installation of traffic lights in Shaw
sheen village.

Report of C om m ittee
The committee’s report follows:

To our Fellow Townspeople:
With a full realization of the unemploy

ment situation during the past year, and 
confessing its deep concern over that same 
problem for the year 1933, your Finance 
( onumttec has endeavored to compile a 
budget which makes for maximum economy 
consistent with the proper administration of 
town affairs.

Many citizens have been led to believe 
that the watchword of a Finance Committee 
should be lessened expenditures only, and 
that the amount appropriated should, each 
year be less than the amounts for the preced
ing year. This attitude is true only when it 
contributes to the general and ultimate wel
fare of any municipality.

I he total amount of the budget includes 
the salary reductions recommended by the 
different department heads, a ten per cent 
reduction suggested by the Finance Commit
tee from what might be termed operating 
expenses or cost of materials, and the entire 
elimination of other projects which can 
well be postponed to a later date.

Continuing its policy of last year, the 
Hnance Committee again disapproves of all 
expenditures for new work in 1933.

The committee appointed by the modera
tor at the last Town Meeting to investigate 
the hours and duties of our town officials, 
submitted its report to the Finance Commit
tee without a recommendation during Novem
ber 1932. The thanks of our citizens is due 
this committee for its very efficient work.

Compared with ten other towns with 
similar population and wealth, Andover’s 
position is extremely gratifying as to cost, 
amount, and kinds of work performed. When 
first published it appeared that the compensa
tion of a few of our officials was compara
tively high. A further investigation proves 
this to be an error. In Andover, in these cases, 
one individual directs several departments, 

(C ontinued on page 4, colum n 3)

“Changing Order’'’ 
Subject o f Talk

An exhortation to lift the whole fabric of 
our civilization to a higher spiritual level 
which will make us all see things as u whole 
and from a broad point of view was made at 
the meeting of the Noveml>cr club Monday 
afternoon by Wentworth Stewart. Mr. 
Stewart’s topic was “ Finding Our Flace in 
the Changing Order. ”

The speaker stated that many of today's 
problems resulted from the fact that “ in two 
generations we have changed from a simple 
people to a people with an involved way of 
living, from a pastoral individualistic people 
to an industrial and intedependent people.” 
In this changing order everyone must be 
willing to adapt hmself to conditions and to 
strive to go forward, Mr. Stewart declared. 
Continuing, he told of the clash between 
individualism and the social age, a clash 
which in his opinion will continue. Individual
ism was the motivating force which made the 
present standard of living possible.

Followng the lecture, tea was served with 
Mrs. Lester C. Newton, Mrs. Lester E. 
I.ynde, Mrs. Frederick 11. Jones ami Miss 
Fannie B. Jcnks pouring.

'The next meeting will be held Monday,
| March 6 at eight o’clock when a three-act 
play will be presented by the dramatic 
department.

The literature department met yesterday 
at three o'clock with Mrs. Burton S. Flagg on 
School street.

The department of drama will meet with 
Mrs. Charles E. Abbott Friday afternoon, 
March 10, at three o’clock.

'The art department will meet with Miss 
Anna II. Kuhn, 48 Central street, Monday 
afternoon at three o’clock.

The French study group met with Mrs. 
Henry S. Hopper, Phillips street, yesterduy 
afternoon ut three o'clock.

Life o f  C hrist to  Be
D epicted  in Service

“ The Life of Christ” will be uniquely 
reviewed Sunday morning ut the ten thirty 
service at the Andover Bpatist church when 
the choir with solos, duets, quartettes and 
choruses, organ music and the pas tot, Rev. 
Lorentz I. Hansen, will all participate in 
presenting the grand story. Friends are 
invited to enjoy this social occasion.

Fust louder* to lie Honored

“ Fast Grand Regents' N ight” will be 
observed next Monday night at the meeting 
of Court St. Monica, 183, Catholic Daughters 
of America in K. of C. hall. Supper will !>e 
served at 6.30, and a program of entertain
ment will follow. Miss Mary Young is in 
charge.


